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Encouragement for pastors who have struggled amid COVID-19 pandemic 
by Jessica A. Johnson for onlineathens.com, May 23, 2021 
 
“And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not.” 
       Galatians 6:9  
 
This Scripture came to mind as I was reading the latest research from the Barna Group, which found 
that 29% of U.S. Protestant pastors were thinking about leaving their ministries within the past year. The 
pandemic has dealt a devastating blow to many churches as some have not reopened, and others are still navigating their way 
through Zoom and Facebook streaming services. 
 
However, there was some promising news before Easter of this year. A Pew Research Center survey in March showed that roughly 4 
in 10 Christians felt confident in returning to in-person worship services. That’s still far from normal, but I believe as more people 
get vaccinated and COVID-19 cases continue to decline, the number of congregants returning to church will gradually increase.   
When it comes to pastors, though, it is about much more than just filling up the pews again. The toll that the coronavirus pandemic 
took on pastors was one of great pain and struggle, and in many cases fear, as they witnessed death, loss and vast suffering in the 
communities they served. I’m sure many of them have prayed with the earnestness that King David had in Psalm 22:14 when he 
cried, “I am poured out like water, and all my bones are out of joint: my heart is like wax; it is melted in the midst of my bowels.” 
    
The regular responsibilities of overseeing a congregation have often made pastors feel “poured out like water,” particularly when 
they encounter leadership obstacles such as discord among members who fight against ministerial vision, difficulties keeping youth 
and young adults engaged, and financial challenges in meeting church budget obligations. Being a pastor has never been an easy  
calling. Notice that I said “calling” instead of a job.  
 
Pastoral duties definitely have the characteristics of a job in terms of taking care of the needs of the church, but the office of a  
pastor is a calling that is listed in Ephesians 4:11 along with apostles, prophets, evangelists and teachers. While these offices have 
different functions, the Apostle Paul wrote that their primary purpose is for edifying the body of Christ “till we all come in the unity 
of the faith.” So, if you’re a pastor contemplating quitting but you absolutely know that you have been called by God, don’t give up 
on your ministry in this trying time.  
 
Pastors are certainly being tried during this pandemic as the church came to a critical crossroads last year with the acrimonious  
politics of the 2020 election splintering congregations and the racial protests over George Floyd’s death pushing social justice to the 
forefront of the agenda in many black churches. The racial division in American churches was bluntly exposed as cries for justice 
arose for Floyd, Breonna Taylor and other black victims of police brutality. 
 
White churches were called out for their silence on racial issues, and as the rise in COVID-19 cases caused church doors to  
temporarily close, the burden of isolation from members, especially those like the elderly who greatly benefit from in-person  

services, wore heavily on pastors’ shoulders. Many pastors are now wrestling with how to preach the Word of 
God with such distress and trouble all around us.   
 
One of the many answers in Scripture can be found going back to what the Apostle Paul said about the  
edification of the church in Ephesians. To edify believers means to help them build a strong foundation of 
faith, hope and love as they apply biblical truth to their lives. This edification through sermons and Bible 
study forms the concrete, spiritual structure of the church that is able to withstand the attacks of divisiveness 
and hatred we currently see festering in our nation. Edification is also reciprocal in that as pastors help us 
strengthen our faith we must also do our part in bearing one another’s burdens in our congregations, meaning 
we have to go beyond the normal capacity of the load one is able to carry.   
 
We must lift up our pastors as the load many of them have now is extremely heavy. We don’t want them to 
faint because much ministry work remains to be done in this season.  

I paired these two articles together this week to remind us something important. On this Appalachian Trail length 
journey of COVID that we are all traveling: we travel together. Whether it’s a rocky scramble or a mountaintop  
moment, or even a backtracking winter-storm night, we do not do it alone.  Always helping and guiding us on our 
way, encouraging us to seek God in every situation and circumstances, our beloved pastors courageously lead us 
onward. Pastors have their own families, their own situations and circumstances, their own problems, and so this 
difficult “trail” weighs on them just as much, if not more, than on the rest of the congregation.  Let us remember to 
keep our pastors, and all of our church leaders, in our prayers for continued courage, strength and hope.  We are 
blessed by their call.  Let’s be a blessing to them, too.   Suellen 
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Imagination, Skittles help boy, 5,  
conquer Appalachian Trail 
by DAVID SHARP, Associated Press 
 

 
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) — Harvey Sutton, or “Little Man,” as he is 
known on the Appalachian Trail, won’t have long to bask in the glory of 
hiking its full length. After all, he starts kindergarten Friday. At 5 years 
old, Harvey is one of the youngest — and the latest of several youngsters 
in recent years — to complete the trail, after tagging along with his  
parents over more than 2,100 miles in 209 days. It was hard work, but it 
was fun checking out frogs, lizards and other wildlife. So was sprinkling 
Skittles onto peanut butter tortillas as fuel for the walk, he said. “The rock scrambles were really fun and hard. We were not bored,” 
he said cheerfully in a phone interview from Virginia, where he lives with his parents, Josh and Cassie Sutton. His parents were so 
busy keeping him engaged and entertained that it distracted them from the physical pain of trudging over so many miles. “It gave us a 
bond and a strength that we hadn’t realized before,” Cassie Sutton said. 
 
Other youngsters have hiked the 2,193-mile (3,530 kilometers) trail that starts at Springer Mountain, Georgia, and ends atop Maine’s 
Mount Katahdin. Some babies have even been carried in backpacks by their determined parents. Harvey was 4 years old when he and 
his parents began their walk in January and he turned 5 before the family completed the journey last week in Maine. He's months 
younger than “Buddy Backpacker,” a boy who held the record for youngest to complete the trail in 2013, Harvey’s parents say. But 
the youngest of all may be Juniper Netteburg, who finished the trail at age 4, wearing a Wonder Woman costume, with her parents 
and three siblings on Oct. 13, 2020, said her parents, who are missionary doctors. Her family hiked sections over a period of months, 
but that still counts as long as they didn't skip any part of the trail, said Ken Bunning, president of Appalachian Long Distance Hikers 
Association. 
 
It may seem extreme for a kid, but a pediatrician sees no harm. Kids are resilient enough to handle the experience as long as parents 
keep their social and emotional development in mind and scale the hike to kids' abilities, said Dr. Laura Blaisdell, a pediatrician and 
medical adviser to the American Camp Association. 
 
For Harvey's hike, his parents decided to take a “mini retirement” from their real estate jobs in Lynchburg, Virginia. They’d been  
hiking with Harvey since he was 2, so the Appalachian Trail made sense to them. It was mostly smooth sailing after a snowstorm in 
the Smoky Mountains forced them to backtrack more than 30 miles (48 kilometers) to safety over 2 1/2 days. The family became  
accustomed to sleeping in a tent, waking at 5:30 a.m. and hiking all day. There was a simplicity to the routine and a camaraderie with 
other "thru hikers" that kept it from getting boring, Josh Sutton said. 
 
Karl Donus Sakas, a hiker known as “Sugar Man” who accompanied the Suttons from Pennsylvania to the end in Maine, said Harvey 
had boundless energy. “He’s pretty strong and tough. So often we’d get to camp and I'd be beaten and tired. And Little Man would 
say, ‘Let’s play freeze tag!’” he said. The parents said the biggest challenge was keeping their son’s imagination engaged. Harvey made 
plans to build homes, construct space ships and host a lava party in discussions over miles and hours of hiking, Sakas said. Sakas 
helped out by setting up a treasure hunt with faux maps, hidden toys and glow sticks on the trail over several days in New Jersey. 
 

Some other thru hikers gave Little Man toys, including a pet rock, Hot Wheels and a pocket 
watch. At a Dollar General store, the boy bought a calculator to keep track of the miles. The 
hike showed the strength of teamwork and further solidified the Suttons’ relationship, Cassie 
Sutton said. “We’re closer than ever before,” she said. 
 
They completed the hike Aug. 9 atop Mount Katahdin. Now it's off to kindergarten for Little 
Man and back to work for his parents. Harvey’s journey earned accolades from another  
hiking legend, Dale “Greybeard” Sanders, the oldest person to hike the trail, at age 82 in 2017. 
“It’s going to change his life forever, and his parents’ life, too. The kid went through some 
hardships, but don’t we all? Hardships make us stronger,” said Sanders, now 86,  
of Bartlett, Tennessee. “That kid is going to smile through life.” 

Dale “Greybeard” Sanders 

 1O come, let us sing to the LORD; 
 let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation! 
 2Let us come into his presence with thanksgiving; 
 let us make a joyful noise to him with songs of praise! 
 3For the LORD is a great God, 
 and a great King above all gods. 
 4In his hand are the depths of the earth; 
 the heights of the mountains are his also.   Psalm 95:1-4 


